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Meriwether Lewi*’ Grove.

«

©

In the lonely heart of Lewis 
county. Tennessee. stands today 
a crumbling grey stone monu
ment. with a broken shaft of 
limestone, erected by the state, 
on the spot where, in the 35th 
year of his age. Meriwether 
Lewis met his death' In soli
tude and desolation, nioss over- 
lies his tomb, but his name lives 
on, brightening with the years? 
• • • Whether he commit
ted suicide in a moment of ab
erration. or was foully murder
ed on his way 
on October 11.
be known 
Emery Dye.

to 
in

to Washington. 
1809. will never 
posterity.—Eva 

••The Conquest."
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reine. It has taken the 
lile liquor associ.ilion, Il Is 
diet it.-.i to by the 

of the liquor
commit - 
league’« 

per cent
< h trge
Inis offended a large 

foi tner friend«, alienated some 
pio jeer supporters and nor

(act that it Is alone
fig'll, and don’t know how t«» 

get back to a plane <»( Journali«tl< 
decency, without allowing c\vr\ 
tiling it h *« ever said on the .subject. 

Why. ii"bo«ly is woriymg abt»ui th« 
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SENATOR MARTIN SAYS
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

I have used HAVNER 5A/HISKEV for medical purposes in my family and have 
found it very satisfactory. I believe it to be a number one 
medicinal whiakay.

Golden 
WestL

U. S. ScuaLur from Virginia.

is now up for solution. If 
fails to hold the confidence 
radical democrats, it is safe 
that a 
roads, 
mines.
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to say

government ownership of rail
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four 
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democratic platform, 
hence, after the people
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liquor truffle except the 
nv would think from th«* 

•\hivh its «oul Is wrought 
half the Joints in Pemlloton.

T. e loc.il option Inw is hi force 
one of th«* most munificent «lemo« rat 
ic law« ever passed hi Oregon ami 
the people are perfectly c.ipable of 
settling the liquor question by the 
ahi of that law.

There wa« a medium, practical 
ground, on which the prohibitlontots 
were going to stand. biTt if the sa
loon men insist or placing people 
record for or against morality for 
against

incident. 
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THE ONLY WHISKEY WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION FOR 
HIGHEST QUALITY ANO PERFECT PURITY.
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We have one of the largest distilleries in the world. We are the largest bottlers of 
whiskey in the world. We have more whiskey in our eight K.nded Warehouses than 
any other distiller in the world There is more HAYNER WHISKEY sold than any other 
brand of whiskey in the world. We have been in business tor 3« years and have a capital 
of $500,000,00 paid in full, so you run no r:sk when >u -leal will, us Your money back 
at once if you are not satisfied Don’t forget that HAYNEH WHISKEY goes direct from our 
distillery to you. with all its original strength, richne . d !!avor, thus assuring you of 
perfect purity and saving you the enormous profits ot tlie dealers. You cannot buy 
anything purer, better or more satisfactory than HAYNER WHISKEY, no matter how 
Xnuch you pay.

SPICES. 
COFFEE,TEA, 

BAKINS POWDER, 
FUVOfMNG EXTRACTS 
AkduHFwüy. FinasiFlvor, 
Omini trices.
CLOSSET a DEYER5

POSTLAHO. OSCGOH.
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paid for a few more $5.000.000 
ships, will sweep the country 
pletely. The splendid results of 
nicipal ownership of light, water 
other public utilities, is urging
ward with irresistible force the grow
ing sentiment in favor of government 
ownership. It is an educational pro
cess and cannot be attained at 
bound. Rottenness nail fraud
dealing with the people and in throt
tling helpless industries bi exorbitant 
rates and 
carrying 
campaign 
It ....... ........ — .... .......... _
vember 8 to decide on the next spon- i 
sor for this great principle

unjust regulations are all 
forward the educational 
slowly, but with certainty, 

remains for the election on No-

good government, 
saloon domination, 

the best standard $»f

for
for 

decenci 
difficult

or
oragainst 

against 
in Pendleton, it will not he a 
matter to accomplish.

If they will Inject a few mor« 
volts of campaign funds through the 
ex< hcquer of the Tribune its contor
tions and infantile 
thoroughly disgust

Mrs Eva Ikimum. whi died al 
Dlingenness. Wash Monday, was pm 
years old and had 4» graioli-hildreil.

Rei William Royal Joslyn, form
erly pastor <»t the t’ong «gattonai 
church at Po:tlan*l. died Tu-sday 
reunion Ma-s age<l 71

The II» llingluim Bai Luiuh» r i om- 
I any has be» n award» d <■<» 
furnish the Panama t'ai’ 
I.loo.ami feet ot lumtier

h5..<t.»rii Washingion has 
lo send a large delegation 
meeting of the National
Portlaiol. on November 16-

The linker 
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management of a 
Wlll*n.»l allow It
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DIRECT FROM OUR DISTILLERY TO YOU 
Saves dealers' profits. Prevents adulteration. 

HAYNER
SEVE in VLAROLT
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It is a shame that there is not 
more enthusiasm over the election of 
a president. Two such admirable 
American citizens as Roosevelt and 
Parker are entitled to a good per- 
lormance from the jumping-jacks ot . 
which they pull the string. It is dis
courteous to the candidates, if noth
ing worse, to spend so little money 
and mak*s so little noise.

Japanvs 
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spasms will *» 
the business 
of this city
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votea but as it Is. they are "breeding 
scabs on their 
school boys say

Every' word 
question so far

made a prohibition cote, br- 
niotlies are not sincere and 
stand play In favor of "bus 
inspired by the jingle of
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prep;i red 
to 
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City l>e\elopui 
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paitl secretary, t 
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i ville Wash., 
imite. Monday 
larged miners.

Th'»mx«s WIJs ». >'lgh( watch ;»t the 
YuL *- Navigation < ••»inpany »» engi*>'- 
h«»u*e at Vancouver It was kill»- ! 
Mi»:iday morning by t»eing «‘aught <»n 
a revolving shaft

Mt. Tabor Sanitarium has * 
brought f«»r Its removal by t 

the vicinity ami will be 
remain and do husin 

Is now l«K*ated.
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-HaYSLRDISTIUJNGC^
Di ntilleR«

MÍ

WHISKEY
Æ FULL QUOITS MS

EXPRESS CHARGES PAID BY US |
nilR OFFER We w:11 ««nd y F0LR FULL QLART BOTTLES •« HAYhER uun urrun sever year olo rye for moo
express charges Try it and if you don't find it all right and as g'xia as you 
ever u»e»l or can buy from anybody else at any price, then send it back at our 
expense, ar.d voor $4 00 will tie ratwaod to you by next mail. Just hink that 
offer over. How could it be fatter* If you are not perfectly satisfied you are 
not out a cent. We ship in a plain sealed a-e, no marks to ^how what'» inside.

Secretary Hay has been busy for 
several days explaining to the Associ
ated Press that it is no reflection on 
John Barrett, minister to Panama, 
for the president to order the sec
retary of war to go to Panama to 
investigate the trouble which Barrett 
had just declared did not exist. It is 
no reflection on Barrett, of course. It 
is just a mild way of telling Barrett 
that the president didn't believe a 
word he said and would not risk 
interestts of the United States in 
hands.
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Aside from the Russo- 
war. t ie struggle between 
and the Catholic church is the great
est issue in international politics. 
Since the foundation of the French 
government the Vatican has dominat
ed in public and private affairs. Next 
to Italy. France has 
hold of the church.

> craft, public policy, public sentiment, 
national < huracteristics—the church 
has made and unmade them in France 
as if they were toys. Since the es
tablishment of the republic the sen
timent in favor of religious liberty 
has been stealing throughout the land 
like an electric current, silently 
charging the wires of a massive ma
chine. and only awaiting the master 
touch to start the wheels in motion. 
The first triumph of the democracy 
was the release of the public school 
system from the domination and di
rection of the church. Now the gov
ernment of France can dictate to the 
church what part of 
the religious schools 
The next step won 
was to shake off the
orders of monks and 
clinging to the breast of the state. 
These antiquated brotherhoods had 
fattened on public donations for cen
turies. This graft is now abolished. 
And now the master stroke of the 
great campaign for freedom is about 
to be struck in the chamber of depu
ties. in the final and complete **ep- 
aration of church and state, in every 
relation, and the abolition of all 
enormous gratuities wrung from 
French people for centuries by the 
Vatican. "Cest le une revolution."

faintest call
offer his life for her 
is not the blind idolatry

the public funds 
shall receive, 

by the liberals 
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am|*aign funds.
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iwople <>n this question.
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years of history and tradi- 
is not fear of the wrath of 
but rather a love that is 
in its self-sacrifice. The the 

the

were 
laborer’s in- 
have already 
contribution.

Splendid and beautiful 
faltering patriotism of 
brown Japanese, which, 
fartherest corners of the 
ens to the 
Nippon, to 
safety. It
of the unthinking pagan which thus 
appeals to the Jap. but it is a love 
of country' and a high national life, 
made strong and adhesive by thous
ands of 
tion. It 
a ruler, 
amazing
young men now speeding back from 
Europe, America. Africa. Australia 
and the ocean islands, to join the 
Japanese army have all left profita
ble employment, where they 
earning ten times the 
come in Japan. They 
sent home their war
Now they are paying out their earn
ings in transportation to the mother 
country, have forsaken every oppor
tunity that beckoned in their newly 
adopted homes, and are offering their 
lives that the little island empire 
may triumph and move onward. This 
is the most beautiful chapter in the 
story of the war.

the penalty 
of the Rus-

If It was 
and insane 
vessel, the 

less severe, 
in

a Japanese war 
should be little 
of Russia's culpability

such Incapacity and irrespon-

war- 
the north. The 

nations should 
from the east

the sovereignty 
Korea and force 
his depredations 
The powers are

If the attack of the Baltic fleet on 
the helplene fishing »macks was made 
through maliciousness, 
should be the subjugation 
sian empire by England, 
done through ignorance 
fear of 
penalty 
because 
turning
sibility loose upon the high seas with 
such engines of destruction at its dis
posal. No commerce is safe in the 
presence of those bloodthirsty, 
mad brigands of 
would-be Christian 
drive Russia back
coast of Asia, restore Manchuria to 
China, re-establish 
and independence of 
the Slav to confine 
to his own territory,
too cowardly and too jealous to en
force even th- common International 
rules of decent warfare. The rever
ence for a throne and a puppet crown 
Is stronger than the fear of God or 
the love of the rights of man. Rus
sia has Insulted every doctrine of in
ternational rights and every establish
ed precedent regulating an»l guaran
teeing the individuality of nations, 
and yet no word of protest is spoken 
by the "Christian" powers.

If the vote polled by Alton B. Par
ker is less than that polled by Bryan 
in his last campaign, it Is safe to 
say that the democracy of the country 
will again sweep back to the Bryan 
sentiment, after having tested the 
strength of the conservative Ideals as 
represented by Parker. Should Par
ker's vote be greater than Bryan’s, It 
will perhaps be a signal for a perma
nent conservatism in the party and 
it will remain for the socialists, with 
the aid of the 
both democratic 
ties to fight out 
ment ownership, 
momentous issue 
American people, 
speak the words
ship” with bated breath and awe
struck countenance. It is one of the 
great problems of government and It

ultra-radicals from 
and Republican par- 
the issue of govern- 

which is the next 
to be settled by the 

There is no use to 
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graph.
the cheap methods of reproducing the 
great paintings, the printing 
telegraph and cable have 
to bring the best there is In 
to the very door of the
thrilling instance nt this hunger lor 
knowledge at first hand Is presented 
directly to Pendleton people. Pres
ton W. Search, who lectured on art 
and music before the 
here, is so greatly in 
schools and colleges
years in advance his time Is engage«! 
tor lectures in different parts of the 
country. Scarcely a day In that 
is left for rest or study.

been recelv 
quarries in

It Is now 
i:>g away of 
at the mouth 
was due to the <1 
Ing by toredoea.

As a r 
In which 
Mr and 
Spokane.
married

At the 
fruit fair at Golden lale. al! the fruit 
on exhibition was sold at auction for 
the purpose of raising funds to assist 
in the collection of an exhibit at the 
L--wis and Ctaik frlr

Five thousand dollars is now lying 
in a bank at Bellingham. Wash, 
awaiting Turner money to cover It. 
this amount bavlur le-en placed 
wager an Mead, the 
dldate for governor 
ate no takers.

Henry J Gaiiahan. 
federal court of Butte, 
killed at Butte. Tuesday, 
known assailant. 
Gaiiahan it. the darkness He emptied 
bls receiver In return, but was shot 
dowr. without getting sight of his 
enemy.
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CDCT A BEAUTIFUL GOLO-TIPPEO GLASSAND ■mETE’
■ BlEaQi CORKSCREW SENT WITH YOUR ORDER F I1KLEL 

ktmeiTiber a Hayner auart is an bon eat q -art of )« cxjncea « tn the gallon, one-fourth
more than $n toot*.lea of other brand«, really our pr.<r ju*t that much.

tiTSBusHto THE HAYMER DISTILLING COMPANY
ST. PAUU MINN. ST. LOUIS, MO. DAYTON. 0. ATLANTA. GA.Hl

i (

Xotlce 1« here!») giv- that under 
and by virtu re of an execution twiued 
out of the circuit court of th<- slate of 
<>regon b. ar. 1 for rhe of
Cmatllla. an«! to me dtrer-i^d and de
livered upon a Judgment rendered and 
ent*-red in said court on the <th day 
of Juiy 1M95 h- favoi of James H 
Raley, plaintiff end again«« J E 
B*-a M I- Westof- Welton A Kean 
W M Beagle $f»d Maria Beagle, de 
ftndanta for the «urn of $13*9.34 
with interest thereon the rate <»f 
19 f»er cent jz-r annum from the 12th 
day of February. I did upon th*
2 4 th day of ' »r-tober 1904. lev) Upon 
al: th* right title and interest of said 
defendant J E Bean of in and to 
th»- f. . rltMPd real pfWfMHTty«
Rk-wil N S of N’W l4 •. Tp
W H *3 E W M 
da« of Ie-cember 
p • f - :«*
of rh* court house

I'mat ilia 
Udi the right.
■«
ab«»te de*-rfhed preperty on th* 
da -»nee then have
Ra»'! or no« ha'.*, at public auction 
to the highest bidiier for <ash in 
*Rnd th* proceeds to be applied lr$ 
agt¿«faction of said *xe*-ution and all 
11

(hated this 27th day of <K-tober. 
H 4 T D TAYIXMI

Sheriff of I'matliia county »»regon. 
By C P DAVIS
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At no time nor under no circum
stances has the East Oregonian de
clared that the ballot should be made 
contingent on the payment of city 
poll tax. The city poll should be col
lected because the taxpayers of Pen
dleton are exempted from the pay
ment of county road tax in order that 
their city poll tax may be applied to 
the improvement of streets. This tax 
should be collected from every man 
alike and every ballot should be free 
and untrammeled by the restriction 
of the poll tax law. It is not a 
laudable record for Pendleton, a town 
of over 1200 votes, to cast but 300 
votes In a city election becaus-- of the 
disfranchisement of the poll tax law. 
but every bad law must be obeyed 
until it is 
is anarchy.
never said nor believed that any man 
should be disfranchised by a poll tax 
law. but it has said, and takes pleas- 
uie in repeating it now, that the city 
poll tax should be collected because 
th >se who ar- eligible to pay it are 
exempted from all other road tax and 
they should bear their part of the 
burden.
Tribune

time

cam-

the
any

state, so 
funds

they refuse to 
In Oregon. The

modified. Anything else 
The East Oregonian has

It is said that no national 
palgn funds from either of the great 
political parties Villi be sent into Ore
gon this year. The republican ma
jority is so large that they are certain 
to carry the state, and therefore that 
party needs no campaign fund here. 
Because of the big republican ma
jority the democrats despair of ear
ning 
waste
greatest activity In the campaign Is 
seen In New York. West Virginia. 
Wisconsin and Indiana where there 
is a doubt as to the outcome. The 
sure states are experiencing a dull 
season from the standpoint of the 
vote hunter and professional booster. 
It is said that the manufacturers of 
campaign buttons badges and para
phernalia have not sold 10 per cent 
of the usual amount of such trash, 
and one concern of this kind has fail
ed for $1.000,000.
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per.

The advisor of the 
is us unreliable as

Morning 
that pa-

toUmatilla county going 
her hands and quit, in 

for government Irrigation? 
be no representative of 
arid district at the El Pa» 

The k-ivi-ini

put 
the 

Wil) 
this

trip of the cruiser f’olora- 
out a speed of 23 knots

z 
to issue I IQ,000.000 bond« 
future for irrigation work

Is 
down 
fight 
there 
great
”ig.rJ«»n Congi-ss? 
engineers will be there to feel the 
pulse of the Western st res through 
the delegates present. Upon the rep
resentations made there the future 
policy of the government will be 
largely builded. Public sentiment as 
well as reservoir sites, has to do with 
the location of government irrigation 
projects and this Is the time for Uma
tilla county, to show the 
possible spirit. The idle fund 
available 
here and 
claim it 
Don't let 
at the government.
with a good word and a "plug” for 
Umatilla county wherever the gov
ernment engineers are assembled to 
listen to public sentiment. There 
are dozens of interested men in this 
city and county able to go and a rep
resentation at El Paso means every
thing in the fight for Irrigation.

to show the best 
The Idle fund Is 

for use. The idle land Is 
the water necessary to re
runs to waste every year, 
up now. Keep everlastingly 

Be on the spot

Snow has fallen to a depth of four 
Inches in Michigan.

The trial 
do brought 
per hour.

Mexico is 
in the near 
exclusively.

Steam navigation on the Yukon Is 
practically closed, for the full length 
of the river.

Arizona declares that she 
join with New Mexico to le
as one state.

The Baltic fleet expected 
blown up In Danish waters by 
ese torpedoes.

The Blandville College at 
ville, Ky„ burned 
about $300,000.

John Morley, the 
man. Is now a guest
negle In New York City.

Funk & Wagi-nhalls took the gram) 
the

will not 
admitted

Tuesday.

to be 
Japan-

Bland-
Loss.

English 
of Andrew Car-

states

al

boy of 
of $100

prize op their dictionary 
World's Fair at St. Ixiuia.

Ezra Nash, a 17-year-old 
Heppner, was buncoed out
at the Union de[»ot in Portland. Wed
nesday.

Mormons have purchased 340,000 
acres of laud In the state of Tabasco, 
Mexico, for the establishment of a 
colony of 1000 families.

The report of the Chicago. Burling
ton & 
ending 
In net

Quincy railway for the year 
June 30, showed a decrease 

earnings of $1,317.595.

Baker City has organized a devel
opment league, with officers a« fol
low«: President, W. J. Patterson;
vice-president, Charles H. Breck; 
treasurer. George H. Foster; executive 
board, W. H. Gilbert, Isidor Fuchs, 
C. E. Porter, O. C. Johnson, W. J, 
Patterson, Charles H. Breck and 
George H. Foster.

injunction restraining Morrow 
from voting on the liquor

The
county 
question has been dissolved and a 
vote will now be taken in that coun
ty

The strong sentiment In the French 
chamber of deputies In favor of 
final and perpetual separation of 
church and state Is attributed to 
Free Masons.

the 
the 
the

Free Shirt WaistsFree
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(KTOBER SALE ON

Dress Goods
OCTOBER SALE ON

Ladies’ Jackets Shoes
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Coats faction
13.00Children’s

Children's $4.50
Children's $8 00

$« 50t 'hlldren's
)8 50Children's
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MAIN AND ALTA STREETS

»12 00

Children’s

we
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suit or coat 
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give 
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«4(1 this 
A FI R.

nr «>«•(
FREE.

With every 125.00 
FREE any 14.50 fur in

Ullll 
will fii'C

and Waistings.

in Many Departments.

With every $30 00 suit or coat we 
FREE any $5 00 fur In the house.

If you desire a better fur than the one that 
roes with your suit or coat, you can choose a 
better one and pay the difference.

til alteration. FREE.

««i Misses’ Coats.

suit or coat 
In the house.
the house worth down to 
absolutely FREE, a fine

150 yards all wool 5C-lnch goods. Just the 
thing for skirts and suits, in gray, 
brown, blue and green. Regular $1.50
and $1.25 value. October sale price 7Sc

With every $20.«« 
FREE any $4 »0 fur 
every suit or coat In 
$12.50. we give you 
Fur.

Dresses,
The above 

ages 2 to 14 years.

With
FREE any $7 50 fur in the house.

500 yard fancy novelties In all colors. Blue, 
brown, red and gray mixtures. Regular 
price up to 85c yard. October sale price, 
your choice of the lot. only....................33c

300 yards fancy all wool waistings in red. 
blue and tan. Regular price 50c. Sale 
Price .............................................  33c

200 yards all wool waistings. with silk 
■tripe. Pink, cream, tan and red. Vctp- 
ber sale price ........................................  4So

f ortune In Alfalfa Seed.
Thomas Bain. wh<> has been 

Ing in this valley for the past It 
was tn the city the first of the
having been subpoenaed to do Jury 
duty says the Bums Times-Herald

Mr Bain Informs us his crops are 
exceptionally good this season the 
yield being very large and the quali
ty very fine He stated that he thresh
ed 32 bushels of alfalfa seed from 
two acres this season and did not 
seem to realize what a phenomenal 
crop It was.

When from three to six bushels are 
considered a good crop In Utah, ac
cording to Mr. Hendrickson, and three 
bushels a paying crop, 
yield Is certainly most 
Alfalfa seed Is worth 20
pound In this section- that being 
price paid last spring. Mr. Bain 
realize at least $500 from theve 
acres and the seed Is of an excellent 
quality and terfectly clean.

Mr. Bain's 
flattering, 

cents

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost every body who reads the new»- 

papers 1» sure to know of the wonderful 
cures tnailc by Dr 

li Kilmer's S«mp 
Root, the great kid 
ney, liver and blad
der remedy.

It is the great med
ical triumph of the 
nineteenth century ; 
discovered after vears 
<>f scientific research 
by Dr. Kilmer, the 
eminent kidney and 

bladder specialist, and is wonderfully 
successful in promptly curing lame beck, 
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and 
Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec
ommended for everything but if you have 
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it «ill |< 
found just the remedy you need. It has 
been tested in so many wavs, in hospital 
work and in private practice, anil lias 
proved so successful in every case that a 
ijiecial arrangement has been made by 
which all readers of this paper, who have 
not already tried it, may have a sample 
tsdtle sent free by mail, also a laxik tell
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trou
ble. When writing mention reading this 
generous offer in this ¡»¡»er and send your 
address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y. The regular 
fifty-cent ami one- 
dollar size bottles are of ’-«mpIUoi
sold by all good druggists. Don't make 
any mistake, but remember the name. 
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swatnp-Root, 
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., op 
every liottle.

4 I.r"nESIN4; C ATA R R H
AND HEALING

CURE $XHt

Catarrh
la

Ely’s Cream Balm
Ea«y and pleasant 

to use Contains no 
Injurious drug.

It in quickly ab
ler bed Gives re
lief st once. It

<!::nn.^d ¿S3 COLD 'n HEAD 
Allay» Inflammation
Ileal» and protecta the membrane Re 
»tore» the »enaea of ta»te and amell. Large 
• lie. 50 cent» at drugxleta or by mall 
Trial »lie 10 cent», by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 58 Warren 8treet, New

York.

::

OCTOBER wM-E OX

Children’s
Dresses

niyticf PRICES:
Drtwn October Sale

October Sale .
i ' October Sale ... »1 40
12 «0 October Saie • 1*1

Dresses October Sale__ >1 75
October Sale . «3.2e
O. t-.ber Saie *3 50

Women’s and
Misses’ Sweaters

is due to their practicaltur menta

That
Give
Satis

Try our $1.50 School Shoes

kind this
kind this

*3-15 
*1 *5
*3.35

October Saie . 
October Sale

October Sale

Dresses. 
Dresses. 
Dresses.

Great October Sale
Read every word of this ad. carefully, then act at once
can not pick up such rare bargains as these every day.

fin»-. up-1«»-»lair- -JilrtwaLM
With •very *10 00 Skirt a »2 OO waist FREE
With every *• («0 Skirt a »1.73 *al*t FREE
With every as imi Skirt ■ »ISO walat FREE
With •very >7 «Ml Skirt a SI 23 W.IM FKEF
With every Oo Skirt a SI OO waist FREE

*

We have the largest 
line of children's 
ready-to-wear dreases 
shown in Pendleton, 
and we are selling 
them so cheap It will 
not pay you to buy the 
material and make 
them.

Si.IS

Week

mt INCQ"T>iPAsS

We have just received from the manufac
turer In the East 150 dozen Ladies' Sateen Pet
ticoats In black and colors All well made and 
nicely trimmed with fancy ruffles

our price for this week:
»1.00. »133. »1.30. »1.35 and »2.00.

Regular price is fully 2» per cent more.

Attractive Autumn Fashions in

The growing popularity of these neat and 
attractive 
usefulness
The $3 50
The $5 00

week 
week

For misses and children
down to »1 00.

*2 *5
*4 35
them

Ladle»' $ « 50 Jackets. this week . ... S 3.33
Ladies $10.00 Jackets. this week . . - - • Ï.S3
Ladles $12 50 Jackets, this week . ... SIOIH)
Ladle.' $13.50 Jackets. this week . ... »11.23
Ladies' $15.00 Jack»-ts. this week . ... »12.23

Coats. this week . . •2.40
Coats. this week . . »3.75
Coats. this week .. . . . . »4 00
Coats. this week .. . . . . «5.23
Coats, this week .. ... »6.75
Coats, this week .. ... »7.65
Coats this week .. . ... »0.75

Shoes Repaired While You 
wait, by an experienced shoe
maker.

SIL-KID $3.50 
leathers, kid and patent kid.

* VY1 LOH'ER—The best $3 --0 shoe made. 
Turn or welt. We guarantee every pair.

t.Rl .\TEST $1.50 ah >e io women. Good 
wsar or your money back.

shoe for women: 5 styles, 2

Lee Teutsch’s Dept. Store
^v.v.;v,v,v.v.v.r.7.v.,.r::»»>»:u»iiiiiin»:8u::»:::»»»ii>»»:


